
MUNSS 2020
Meeting Minutes

Date 24-01-2022, 7:30PM - 8:30PM

Location Virtual

Motion to start by 7:44PM.

Online vs In-Person Mode of Delivery for MUNSS Meetings:

Due to limited number of members, the vote for mode of delivery will be on the FB groupchat

for members to vote. Note: all members are welcome to vote. Final results will be sent out in

the next scheduled meeting.

Sophie - FOFA Inc. (Spirit Wear)

Decision for design has been postponed due to limited members. This will be in the form of a FB

post as well.

Questions to Consider:

1. Best design for the apparel

2. Quotes on the front or back?

Tentative Pre-Order Date: 1-2 weeks

Presentation Link:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p3dtLyGIqTySIv8ROhOHXkld7jn6ZBT07NK1khLhRGc/edit
?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p3dtLyGIqTySIv8ROhOHXkld7jn6ZBT07NK1khLhRGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p3dtLyGIqTySIv8ROhOHXkld7jn6ZBT07NK1khLhRGc/edit?usp=sharing


Updates:

L1: N/A

L2: Games Night for L2 in the works for approval. Plan to record a virtual tour of campus for L2

students which would hopefully be shared on the MUNSS Social Media platform. A winter walk

was scheduled prior to exam last semester, however was later cancelled due to restrictions and

other last minute decisions.

L3: N/A

L4: Confirmed the design of grad sweaters. Quote is pending from company’s end. Pinning

ceremony is currently on hold.

Accelerated: Giveaway for students. Started a peer mentorship program for accelerated

students. Would like to connect with SON and professor leading the indigenous course in hopes

to arrange possible events for all students within SON.

Communications/SRA: Kindly submit an exec photo if not done so! Career Fair - will be held on

Weds March 9th. This would be held in the early afternoon. Overall format decisions will be

made next Monday. Hopefully by the end of the month, they plan on emailing employers.

GUNI: Last semester, there was a successful bottlecap drive and global health presentation for

all nursing students. This semester, would like to have guest speakers specializing in Global

Health. Interesting in collabourating with “MoonTime Sisters” to deliver products. More

information will be presented in next meeting.

CNSA: Attended the conference last weekend and have been updating the social media pages.

Fees for CNSA are still pending. There is a google form which has been sent regarding the

delivery of classes.

MultiMedia: N/A

Awards & Scholarships: MUNSS Awards are now open for all nursing students. A post has been

made on social media platforms last week.

Indigenous Rep: N/A

8:16PM Motion to end meeting. Seconded with Exec Assist.


